
Expiration Date: _______________ Certificate No. ______

CERTIFICATE

This Certifies that ___________________ (Certificate Holder) has been initiated by the

disciples of Sri Amma Bhagavan at the Oneness University-India and is certified to give the

Oneness Blessing™ to individuals and small groups, but not multi-day Oneness retreats, subject

to the terms and conditions of this Certificate, for one year following the date hereof. By

accepting this Certificate, the Certificate Holder agrees to be bound by the following principles:

 1. The Oneness Blessing™ shall always be given for the purpose of promoting

higher consciousness and advancing the wellbeing of the individual and society, and only in

accordance with the Guidelines and Instructions, a copy of which is attached, as they may be

amended from time to time by the Oneness University-India.

 2. The Oneness Blessing™ shall only be given after each recipient has signed an

Informed Consent in the form attached to this Certificate. The Certificate Holder is not giving

medical treatments and will not make health claims for the Oneness Blessing™. The Certificate

Holder shall send all signed Informed Consent forms and all other written communications from

recipients concerning the Oneness Blessing™ monthly to the address contained in the Guidelines

and Instructions.

 3. The Oneness Blessing™ may only be given, and the Certificate Holder may only

represent that he or she is giving the Oneness Blessing™, while this Certificate is current. To

keep this Certificate current, the Certificate Holder must receive testing and re-certification from

the Oneness University-India (or from a re-certification program authorized by the Oneness

University-India) prior to the expiration of this Certificate.

 4. The Certificate Holder agrees to refer all media inquiries to the address contained

in the Guidelines and Instructions, and not to discuss the Oneness Blessing™ with the media.

 In Witness Whereof, this Certificate has been executed by an authorized representative of

the Oneness University-India and accepted by the Certificate Holder on this ___ day of

_________, 2007.

_________________________
 _________________________

 Certificate Holder          The
Oneness University-India


